
Hybrid Meetings Technology Document
Hybrid meetings are meetings that combine a land based group with a virtual group.  
Most meetings are comfortable publishing their access information within a meeting 
list, but one option is to make access private requiring potential attendees request 
access through a website or email address.  

There are a number of companies that offer free conference calls (FCC, NCC etc.).   

Steps to start the Hybrid Meeting.
1. Set up an account at your chosen conference service.
2. It’s recommend that Hybrid Meetings be interactive, integrating all attendees into a 

single unified meeting.  
3. Distribute the call number with interested members.  Attendeess would call-in using

an access number and code.  Share muting options at meeting start.
4. The following example products are there for reference only, they have not been 

tested and are not endorsed by the Virtual Region.
5. Attendees can also install the conference app on their device and avoid cellular 

charges and penalties by connecting to the meeting via the Internet.
6. For small meetings (<6) place a cell phone with it’s speakerphone clicked on in the 

center of your meeting table  To avoid cellular charges or penalties connect the cell
phone to WiFi and run the meeting using the providers mobile application.  
Unfortunately, cell phones have highly variable speaker quality.

7. For small to medium sized meetings an external Bluetooth connected speakerphone can be placed in the 
middle of the table.  This can be paired with a meeting connected cell phone or laptop.  Here are 
some examples:
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https://www.amazon.com/Enhanced-Splashproof-Portable-Bluetooth-Radiator/dp/B010OYASRG/ref=sr_1_1?fst=as%3Aoff&qid=1577788415&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=electronics&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Jabra-Wireless-Bluetooth-Softphone-Packaging/dp/B00AQUO5RI?ref_=fsclp_pl_dp_1


8. For medium size meetings a one or two wireless handheld microphones can be 
placed on a stand and or table at the front of the meeting.  The receiver would then 
be plugged into a USB port on a Windows or Mac computer.  You would need to 
use the speakers on the laptop or plugin an external speaker to hear remote 
attendees.  Here are some examples:

https://www.amazon.com/Samson-Mobile-Professional-Handheld-Wireless/dp/B0736KB2QV/ref=asc_df_B0736KB2QV/?tag=&linkCode=df0&hvadid=309822971200&hvpos=1o52&hvnetw=g&hvrand=8173926448346079738&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9057531&hvtargid=pla-402537856769&ref=&adgrpid=70157059668&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Microphone-Stand-Universal-Compact-Adjustable/dp/B002PAW6AU/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=usb+bluetooth+handheld+microphone&qid=1577795798&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=musical-instruments&sr=1-10
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/400051-REG/On_Stage_DS300B.html/?ap=y&ap=y&smp=y&smp=y&lsft=BI%3A514&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIrM-q8fbi5gIVUv_jBx2-cADwEAkYAyABEgLGwvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Samson-Wireless-Microphone-System-SWXPD2HQ6/dp/B07HPVB3FG/ref=asc_df_B07HPVB3FG/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=309780951986&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=18306388955332986105&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9057531&hvtargid=pla-573522514012&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pyle-Instrument-Dynamic-Microphone-PUSBMIC50/dp/B01A5HIUUE?ref_=Oct_RAsinC_Ajax_11974731_2&pf_rd_r=DKH8WZP54TP61W8RQCK5&pf_rd_p=7f83b048-9a0a-543d-aa78-fb3253d63902&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-6&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_i=11974731&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER


9. Large meetings requiring two or more professional microphones utilizing an audio 
interface to combine the microphone sound together for broadcast.  The audio 
interface would be connected via a USB cable to a laptop running your 
conferencing software.  An external speaker connected via a 1/4” to XLR cable or 
using a Bluetooth speaker would allow remote members to participate.



10. Manage the meeting with your conferencing application’s Dashboard with a Host 
connected device.  This allows you to rename, mute/unmute, Drop or Chat with 
attendees.  You may need to mute the host in the live meeting when people are 
sharing remotely.  This eliminates feedback and echo caused by the speaker audio
being picked up by the in-room microphones:
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